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round mountain expeit. and Los An- mill, of ureenutount, P. E. I., proved mv younzrst daughter is now taring li
gelos hunters make bis place a rendez- the meri*^6TCatarrhozone and writes: h eahJ^nd,«trengtli?,1<* Is surely gain!
vous during the hunting season. The could have worse catarrh than "i freely advocate It as a m

.......... .. ,ln,t„|aM CIU„,t q1 1 had for years. It caused partial specific in all diseases to which womefirst summer I oi j, ass -pe t at-The deafness, bad taste, upset my stoin- subject, and give it honest emlorsvmen
ranch he was eleven years old, and ach. made me sick all over. Catarrh
al most immediately he learned all the ozone cleared my nostrils, stopped 
trails, and meadows, and beaches,and the cough and gave me a clear feeling 
flats, where the cattle, especially the b™alhing organa. I am abso
... . ... lutely cured.’ Doctors say nothing

milch cows, were accustomed to graze. ia better than Catarrhozone. Try it 
A certain Dr. Dukeman made his nud you'll say so too.. Two sizes, 25c. 

first trip to the ranch that summer and #1.00 at all dealers, 
hoping to get a deer, and Douglass 
told him he could guide him to Bar
ton Flats, about 8 miles up Fourche 
creek, where he had seen several deer 
during the close season. Accordingly 
the doctor and the boy started one 
morning at 2 o'clock. Douglass car
ried the lunch and his "22" rifle; the 
doctor carried a 30 30 Winchester 
rifle. The trail led up the banks of 
the creek all the way. As the doctor 
had never been over the trail and it 
was very dark under the thick foliage 
of the alders, he tied a light rope to 
the boy's waist and then tied the other 
end to his
boy ahead. All went well until they 
had made 4 miles to the little clearing 
where the old abandoned Fourche ca
bin is situated. Just alter they pass 
ed the cabin,an animal—undoubtedly 
a mountain lion—somewhere back in 
the darkness let off a few preliminary 
snorts as a starter, and then emitted a 
blood-curdling, hair-raising screech.
Dr. Dukeman bolted off the trail 
down a steep slide of gravel and loose 
rocks, dragging Douglass, and then 
occurred one of the most exciting 
scrambles possible, the impressions ot 
which will remain in the boy's mem 
Of J' as tong as he —to* eptrakwg

of it Douglass said,—"The Doctor be
came plumb locoed.” It was now 
about hall-past three and still very 
dark. They were 4 miles by a nar
row mountain trail from the ranch 
house, and fully 3 miles by as narrow 
a trail to the nearest open spot on the 
Flats. There had been a heavy rain 
the day before and places on the trail 
were as slick as wet clay could.be 

H The doctor snaked the boy
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Horse - clipping

QUALITY IS YOUR FIRST 
CONSIDERATION.

The price of Seeds is such a small part of 
the cost of raising Vegetable and Flowers 
that it is folly not to make sure you are 
getting and planting

Gleaned by

Clrcnnaat
the Way.

We have placed in stock a few extra fine 
Axminster and BrusselsI 'ige®'y I THE BEST.

No amount of labor or pains will avail if 
you don’t start right. The Best is always 

the cheapest.
Insure success by getting your seeds at

Rand's Drug Store
The «• Old Reliable." Established 1853.

HUOQUAiTttS FOI SEEDS FOI NOIE THAN SO VEAU.

B1U SQUARES.:wmfm
U\v These are Oriental designs, very choice pat

terns, ranging from $22 to $35 each.

..

Sunshine1
i Another shipment of WIDE LINOLEUMS, three 

and four yards wide, good patterns.
K »
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obeyed instructions—pàïûv t» 
lector the amount of his claim— 
and the employee the balance of 
his wages for that week. After 
the saloonkeeper's claim had been 
met—the workingman received 
FIVE CENTS! Our student, cu
rious to know more of his life, 
went to his home, and learned that 
his wife was engaged upon the 
third washing for that week!— 
'Western.'

Thirty Yearscards la the game, moat of us know 
where the best three tricks in five 
wonld go.

water ancfafcply fcâuÀNEW -YORK.

CASTORIA GoodWords for Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.

Peopyd everywhere take pleasure in 
testifying to the good qualities of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy. Mrs. Edward 
Phillips of Barclay, Md., writes: ‘I wish 
to tell you that I can recommend Cham
berlain h Cough Remedy. My little girl, 
Oatiie.ine, who is two years old, has been 
taking this remedy whenever she has had. 
a cold since she was two months old. 
About h mouth ago I conti acted a cold, 
myself, but I took chamberlain’s Cough. 
Remedy and was soon as well as ever.’ 
This remedy is for sale by Rands Drug,

touxa.
B—nth* 11* Rind You Hub Always Bought

of” /jtfrê&Ëïg

OJL8

Women who are troubled with pain
ful or irregular pericxls, bloating (br 
flatulence,) weakness of organs, displace, 
meute, inflammation or vibration can 
he restoml to perftvt health and strength 
by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Yegetatfle 
Compound. If advice le needed, write 
to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. She 
is daughter-in-law of Lydia E. I'inktutiu 
and for twenty-five years has been advis
ing sick women free of charge. No other 
living person has had the lienefit of a 
wider experience in treating female ills. 
She has guided thousands to heap, 

suffering woman should ask for 
advice if she wants to be

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

i ThfcAt the death of his first wife his 
grief was so great that he said he 
could not endure it. He could not 
eodare it alone is what he meant, 
when be got married thp second time.

my, m» to— «it?.TUI IIWI1I*

y

Windsor-Chester Railway.
At a meeting of the Municipal 

Council held at Chester, April 19th,
1907, the fo lowing resolution pass
ed unanimously:

’Whereas the extension of railways 
in the Province is necessary to the 
advancement of trade and the wel
fare of the commonwealth, and in winter weakens the system and 
view of the marked progress ol the ALLOWS DISEASE perms to ENTEE, 
localities til rough which lines ol Great epidemics, such as fcveis, la- 
rarlway pass, and Whereas it is ex. fectum, skin diseases and pestilence 
pedient that lliia country abould be break out in the apriug 
in the line of progress and ready to winter shuts out fresh air from 
meet our opportunities; many homes, and only a few get even

Therefore resolved ; That the , little sunshine. The blood nnturally 
Municipality of Chester through the grows thin, colorless and diseased- 
Council in session, 'do agree' to give „e tire easily, sleep poorly and have 
a free right of way to any railway headaches. In this condition 
company thut will build a line ol easy prey to.sickness and All the hoe- 
railway from Windsor to Cheater via piuis ,„d graveyards.
New Ross, tapping the Halifax S. W. You must create re.lat.nce and 
K. R. at a point near Chester, there- strength.
bv assuring to the Midland counties The blood must be purified, must
“|S'i„“ easy Tote ba *ivt" P°”“ «* «pel the seeds ol

an open winter port for any class ol “Pr'a8 lever.
shipping.’ Ferrozone is the only remedy : It

----------------------------- calls back vim and energy, fills the
Ready on the Shelf. bodT with vitality, make-v every fibre 

TUwVb wWm>Uu'U find.• M«tvLUu*’ sing with new found life and healthy 
in every well regulated household. ' gnawing tiredness leaves 
So pleasant to take that even little Ferrozone drives it away. Sleepless 
children will cry 'for it. So certain to mt?hts are turned into periods ol fest, 
cure coughs, sudden colds and tight a,,d you pick up fast. Day by day 
chest that thousands of bottles are your appetite improves,—this means 
used every day. Poison’s Ncrvilinc more food is transformed in nutrltoeut 
doe, prevent illness, it doe. ease pain that will build and energise weak o, 
and inflammation, and by being ban- „„„„ . 6
dy will save worry and keep down the 8 nS- *oc“Oation to worry pasaes 
doctor bills. Large bottles sold lor away because Ferrozone imparts nerve 
a quarter at all dealers, —tope and bodily strength that pre

vents depression.
Think it over—Feirozone is a won 

derful tonic, in fact it ia more because 
it establishes health that lasts. Thou 
sands use it in the spring and thereby 
cleanse and restore the entire system 

II feel the 
■ a

Doing Ten Things at Once.n« î h fuitrt nr
CATARRH CURE ... 25c. authorized agents ol 

|,ur|iose of reeeivii
The Man Who Swears Does Ten 

Things At Once.
1. He breaks the command of 

God. 2. He violates the law of the 
land. 3. He transgresses the rules 
of good manners. 4. He outrages 
decency. 5, He insults good peo
ple. ft. He profanes sacred things., 
7. He shows bad bringing up. 8. 
He dishonors his parents. 9. He 
does what he is ashamed of. 10. 
He does what he will regret.

‘It chills ray heart to hear the blest Supreme 
Rudely appealed to on each trifling theme. 
Maintain your rank, vulgarity, despise,
To swear is neither brave, polite nor wise.
You would not swear upon a bed of death; 
Reflect, your Maker aow could stop your

‘Because of swearing the land 
moumeth.’ If men would swear 
less end pray more, they would find 
themselves better off in many ways.

‘Swear not at all.’
—‘American Messenger.’

pte for «une ar 
1 of publication.ia sent direct to the diseased 

parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the utceia, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings In lbs 
throat end permananily cures 
Catarrh and fis» Fever. Blower 

r Dr. A. W. Chase 
to and Buffalo.

Mir. Benbam—Many a true word 
ia spoken in jest. Mr. Benhatu— 
That’s so. I little dreamed when I 
said, ‘With all my wordly goods I 
thee endow,’ that you would take 
every cent I had.

« TO SEE OUR NEWand "(oil 
strong i

low her « 
and welL TOWN OF '

WALL PAPERS !km. All dealers, or I 
M «Heine Co . Toron Why Spring Brings Weak

ness. A. E. CoLiiwzRemember the calf stomach is a 
small affair and must be fed in f~L’ 
portion to its capacity. The practice 
of watering the milk for the calf M 
had. Feed the milk by itself and let 
the calf do its own watering It 
knows its needs in that line better 
than you do,

tmoi Hovas : 
9.00 to 12.30 a. n 
1.30 to 3.00 p. 11 

Close.oa Setur
They are handsomest ever shown in Wolf ville 1

POST OFFICI 
Omot Hocus, 8 

Mails ire made up : 
For Halifax and

Express west do» 
Express east doe 
Kent ville dose a' 

Gao. \

A. J. WOODMAN.waist, and sent theCASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.

Till KM You Hin Always Bought
Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Reme

dy.
There is probably no medicine made 

that is relied upon with more implicit 
confidence th^n Chamberlain’s Colie, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dur
ing the third of a century in which it has 
been iu use, people have learned that it 
is the one remedy that never fails When 
reduced with water and sweetened it ia 
pleasant to take. For sale hy Rand’s 
Drug Stork.

Signature of

‘Yoo have a model husband,’ said 
the lady who was congratulating the 
bride.

The next day the bride bethought 
Iyer to look up the word ‘model’ in 
the dictionary, and this is what she 
found: Model: A small imitation of
the real thing.

n

Baptist Church 
Pastor. Services 
lag at 11 a. m 
Sunday School at 
U. prayer-meeting 

7.30., and Chur 
_ reday evening 
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month, and the Wt

the door to weloolr

Will Have no More of Them.
A prominent railroad man is one of 

the latest to throw down the gage of 
battle to the cigarette. He is a gen
eral freight agent ot a large railroad, 
and employs many young men as

at 7.

Never let a buyei come into your

own selections and sell tliera In bun-
ches, according to the grade.

( clerk». He haa omipunccd that in
the future he will not employ any 
young man addicted to the cigarette 
habit, and, further than this, he bps 
expressed his intention of getting rid 
of all cigarette fiends 
in his department. He gives the fol
lowing as his reason for this decision: 
’Among the 200 in ray service, 32 are 
cigarette fiends. Eighty-five percent, 
ol the mistakes occurring in the office 
are traceable to the 32 smokers. They 
fall behind with their work, and 
when transferred to other desks, 
which men who do not smoke handle

flock and

LINIMENT*””* °f ,hC ****** Wi,h WNARD-S 

Dalhouaie.
I cured ■ horse, badly lorn 

with M1NARD S LINIMENT,

i Pkbhbytkbian C 
Wright, Pastor, f 
WolfviUe : Public 
at 11 a. m., and 
School at 9.46 a. u 
Wednesday at 7 ■ 
Church, Lower He 
on Sunday at 3 p. 
10 a. ip- Prayer 1

Methodist Ch 
Moore, Pastor 
bath at 11 
School

Not a
Speculation

But a sound business 
■pro$nçsition and one 
sure to bring gener
ous returns is

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS. Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experience 

with this distressing ailment will be 
pleased to know that a cure m y be ef
fected by applying Chnmlierlain’s Salve 
as aoo 1 as the child Is done nursing. 
Wipe it off with a soft cloth before allow
ing the babe to nurse. Many trained 
nurses use this salve with best resu't*. 
For sale by Rand’s Drug Stour.

Working
by a pitch fork’

■ - C. B. RDW UNMFP.
I cored ■ hone of a bad swelling with MIN' 

ARD S LINIMENT.
Bathurst. N. H THOS. W. PAYNE.

i through the creek, across one bad bog 
hole, and once they ran into a tree, 
one on either side, and the small boy

Care of Shoes.
An excellent preservative of shoe 

leather is vaseline. It a small quan
tity be applied to new shoes it will 
soften the leather, and if enamelled 
leather, will keep it soft much longer 
than ordinarily and render it less lia
ble to crack.

If worn shoes are cleaned and black
ened, and then rubbed with the vase
line, their appearance and wearing 
qualities will be much improved.

Have a box of oats band/ and when 
the shoes are taken off remove all 
mud and dirt, lace or button them,fill 
half full with oats and stuff the tops 
with crumpltid paper,

When necessary to wear the shops 
empty them and they will be foutjd 
to have kept their shape, and will 
not be drawn if they were in the least 
damp when taken off.

at 10 o’oloc 
ing on Thursday « 
the aeata are free 1

ing At 3 p. m. on t 
meeting at 7.80 p.

A group of workmen were argti
ng during the dinner hour. A dead
lock had been reached, when one of 
the men on the losing side turned to 
a mate who had remained silent dur 
ing the whole of the debate.

‘Ere, Bill,'he said, 'yotf’re pretty 
good at an argyment. Wot’s 
opinion? ’

I ain't a-going to say,’ said Bill. 
‘I thrashed the matter out afore with 
Dick Gray.’

was fleeing about and nearly had hu^ 
wind knocked out. Presently the 
first terror passed, and the man and 
dangling boy, clawed, and climbed, 
and ran, and scratched gravel, up the 
trail, and at last came out on the 
Flats, where a fire was kindled, and 
damages were estimated.

The deer had evidently got wind of 
the bold hunters, for not one came

We attract hearts by the qualities 
we display; we retain them by the 
qualities we possess.—Suatd.

easily, they immediately got along 
just as badly, showing that it is not 
the amount of work, but the inability 

^The

to a perfect condition, 
uplifting power of 
week, — it’s bound to help you if you 
only give it the chance. Sold by all 
dealers, 50c.

You
Ferrozo all the services

or indolence of the performer. 
w days off1AN HONEST 

ADVERTISEMENT
smokers average ‘tw 
work per month, while the non-smok
ers average only oqe-balt of a day in 
the same time. The natural conclu-

Piles get quick and certain relief from 
Dr. Shoop s Magic Ointment. Please 
note it is made alone for Piles, and its 
action is positive and certain. Itching, 
painful, protruding or blind piles disap
pear like magic by its use. Large nickel- 
capped glass jars 60 cents Sold by A. 
V. Rand.

CHURCH 
St. John’s Paroi

Sunday, 8 a. 
at 11 a. m. Mati 
m. Evensong 7 
Evensong,780 p. 
in Advent, Lent 
church, tiunoay : 
intendent and tea' 
Rector.

All seats free.

Winter Home of The Cod.
The home ot the cod in winter, 

u'hich has long been an object ol 
search by scientists, has just been'dis
covered. It is away out on the open 
sea, where it is many thousands of 
feet deep. There Dr. Hart, who made 
the discovery, found cod and othei 
fish in layers like ocean strat*. Some 
require a line as long as a monument 
to reach them; others were i»"' #till 
lower depths which would submerge

|.-- - --- ------ the Flatiron building, and with many
Relict from Rheumatic thousand teet oi water below ttem 

Pains. There, in these still and dark and
i suffered with rheumatism for over hitherto supposed barren regions. Dr 

two years’ says Mr. Rolland Curry, a pa- Hart caught great cod and haddock, 
trohnan, of Key West, Fla. ‘Sometimes sometimes in quantities. The impor 
it settled in my knees and lamed me so tance of this discovery is that ft pro

r!k: L""7 “t* *ves asi1' »«i <™iy s* b™*, w

srasSSix ï
as well as near the coasts.
•What to Hat. •

sion is that 32 young men are 
i|«g positions deserved by better

bold-

when judiciously 
written,honestly sta
ted, backed up with 
the goods and inser
ted in the columns

down to Ballon Flats that morning. 
San Bernardino, California, Positive Orders,

•I’vegot my orders, positive orders, 
not to go there—orders that I dare 
not disobey,’ said a yo 
being tempted to entei

‘Ah!’said the other, artfully, hop
ing to entice him into the fray, ‘and 
what did you arrive at?’ For Everyday Ills. The safest way ol not being very 

miserable is not to expect to be very 
happy.

• For stomach troubles, biliousness and 
vonet-ipution try Chamberlain’s Stomach 
and Liver Tablets. Many remarkable 
cure#- have bten effected by them. Price, 
26 cents. Samples free. For sale hy 
Band’s Dhug Store.

Well, c-evenchually,’ said Bill. 
•Dick ’e arrived at the ’orspital an' 1 
arrived at the perl ice station !’

uth who
blingThe Public Health Journal furnish 

ed the following suggestions in the 
way of preventatives for everyday ills: 

Try cranberries for malaria.
Try a sun bath for rheumatism. 
Try clani broth for a weak stomach. 
Try a cranberry poultice for erysip-

Rkv. ] 
Robert W Storm 
H. Tniyte- Bullocl

St. Francis (( 
Carroll. P. P.-V 
Sunday of each 11

The Tabernac

‘Come, don’t be womanish;•cbfrie" 
along like a man, shouted the youths, 
who were trying to tempt him.

No, I can’t disobey orders,1 said

•What special orders have you got? 
Come, show 'em to us if you can; 
show us your orders.*

John took

Let me mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Sheep’s Restorative, 
aud my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Address me,Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Win. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Haut or Kidneys, are merely 
symptoms of a deeper ailment. Don’t 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat
ing the result of your ailment, and not 
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves—the . ,. . . .
ioaiiie n.rv.a —niMns Sfonu.fi wmktWH,
always. And the Heart, and Kidney* as lry bntterm,lk for ,cmoval of free- 
wdl/ have their controlling or inside kles and Un
narres. Weaken these nerves, and you T,y lhe croup tippet when a child 
inevitably have weak vital organs. Here is ,ike,y to be troubled with croup, 
is where Dr. Shoop's Restorative has Tr>' h»t flannels over the scat of 
made its fame. No other remedy even n*uralgia pain, and renew frequently, 
claims to treat the “inside nerves. ’ Also Try hard cider, a wineglassful three 
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath or times a day, for ague and rheuma- 
complexion, use Dr Shoop’s Restorative, tism.

now. Dr Shoop's 
Restorative sold by A. V. Rand.

of

“The Acadian,’’ 
WolfviUe

D. D., Supermini 
day, Sunday-echo 
service at 7.30 ) 
Wednesday event

Try swallowing saliva when you 
aie troubled with a sour stomach.

Try eating fresh radishes and yel
low turnips for gravel.

Try eating onions and horseradish

a neatly-folded pa
per. ‘It is here.' he said, unfolding 
the paper and showing it to the boys. 
They looked, and one of them read 
aloud: ‘Enter not into the path of the 
wicked.’

Diligence increaseth the fruit of 
toil. A dilatory man wrestles with

Try It and be 
Convinced.... To Cure a Cold In One Day 

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUIX- 
INE Tablets. All druggists refund Ike 
money if it fails to cure. K W. Grove" 
signature is on each box. 25c.

St. George's 
«seta at their Ht

Rate Card on application. Rev. Mr. Moore, secretary of the 
Dominion Lord’s Day Alliance, in a 
sermon delivered in Ottawa stated 
that the Sunday Observance Act 
which came into force in March had 
given a day of rest to fifty thousand 
men in Canada, who previously had 
been employed on Sunday. The at
torney generals of five provinces had 
been in correspondence with him in 
regard to the enforcement of the act 
and he expected that within a short 
time it would be in complete 
tion throughout Canada.

T/‘M usine back with n bottle of Chamber
lain's Pain Balm.
and found the pain had nearly gon 
ing the night. 1 kept on using it for a 
little more than two weoka and found 
that it drove the rheumatism away. I 
have not had ny trouble from that dis
ease for over three months.’ For sale 
by Rand's Drug Store.

"Vwas rubbed with it
ODD

The natural gas at Medicine Hat 
render? the town independent of all 
coal strikes.

Orpheus Lone 
Monday evening 
in Harris’ Block 
ways welcomed

It is estimated that 20,000 tri 
are wintering in Chicago.

H.PYouth's Vitality Saj 
Away.

Your child looks

How about the barnyard?!» ft clean, 
or is Ume a lot of soil fertility going 
to waste there?-

Write for my free book Try taking a nap in the afternoon 
if you arc going to be out late in the 
evening.

Try breathing the fumes of turpen- 
(New York Times.) Une or carbolic acid to relieve whoop-

The difference between English aoo l,lg cou8h 
American methods of pronunciation Tr* a si,k handkerchief over the 
often produce misunderstanding. The face when obliged to go ont against a 
other day an Englishman who bad cold- Picrcin8 w*nd. 
just arrived here went to the Waldorf- Try an exttaypair of stockings 
Astoria. He was a bit lost for a min side of >Qiir*hoes when travelling in 
fctejust where to find the register Cl>ld *eat,u‘r
book, the Waldorf office being divid- ,Try walkin8 *itb ymir hands he
ed into several departments, one for hiod Tou if y°u yourself becom- 
the information bureau, another for ing bent forward.

^ S0.0”; The Englishman Try a cloth wrung out from cold

thc « "i«hitit <l«k of th= hotel -dark.- .„„,, '<*»»»« throat.
. fthis is the Waldorf !

an Hotel Oark.

TKU
poorly, is 

and fretful. You would like th 
or girl to be more robust, more 
getic and vivacious. The ‘some! 
that is wrong is eimbly this, 
ach and bowels needs attention, 
stipatioo and indigestion must 
lieved. new life andjvigor are 1 
ed in the blood, slight assistu 
needed for the kidneys and 
Nothing is so effective as Dr. 1 
ton ’s Pills. They put new li 

fotkak-Wwell as the old 
child should use this tm 

togularly because its benefits 1 
to be had in any other way. ; 
all dealers.

WourviLLB Di 
-•very Monday < 
8 00 o'clock.

A good looking horse with a sound 
leg on each of its four comers and 
not afraid of anything is worth good 
money just now.

Jest a Difference of Sound.

Chamberlain’s
Spraying an Essential. Court Blomid 

Temperance Ha 
lay of each mon

Free Soin pies of “Previ ntica” and a 
booklet 00 Colds will be gladly mailed 
you, on request, by Dr. Slioop, Racine,
Win , simply to ^-.ova merit. Prevention 
are little Candy Cold Cure tablets. No 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harmful jrouug 
whatever. Preventiw prevent colds—as Bvery 
the name implies - when token early, or 
at the “Sneeze Stage.” For a aeatetj cold 
or LaGrippe, break it up safely and

Sold by A. V. Gibr.lu, lu» 70 mil» of

1Choice apples cannot be grown in 
this country unless spraying is done. 
It is little nse in .ptgnt'mg, cultivat
ing and caring for an orchard if this 
one essential to the securing of good 
fruit is neglected It i s sheer waste 
of energy to perform the one and ne
glect the other. Spraying should be 
done as a matter ol coarse, just as 
ploughing is done. Spraying should 
begin early and shoulu be done regu
larly during the season, as required 
by the spraying calendar. An/ ot the 
advertisers ol spraying appliances 
will send you one if written to and 
give full particulars as to how the 
work should tie done. A spraying 
outfit is a good investment wherever 
fruit and other trees are grown.

Laboi

JOHN A. ROCKWELL, Gardening, Gi 
ng, Msaua-wor! 
kinds wanted.

Address 1Successor to; l'
B. W. CXjHTVBLA-lSrD

Pure Milk and Cream.
36

Cough Remedy
The Children's Favorite 

Coughs, Colds, Chroup and 
Whooping Cough.

êfÆESSM,
Price 26 ota; Large 8t»e, 60 eta.

H
g Take L<
| Seven MHlio

Pol«oned by & Razor. 1 n«e i. . tot of .***<• BUILDING
Dim t trim your corns with a razor, ing a neat looking farm home. There 

use a purely vegetable remedy Kfcens no reason why it should not be that 
I'utnam a Corn Extractor. No pain, Iin >’our case-

k'<rt.ln cure, nd alt for . quarter | Time brings uo mercy to tbe bitof.
1 Kv-erv dealer sells Tutnnra's ' hate

Plans and .peetfloatioiai «and» 
pared ; estimates if raquired.

Applpfc, Purity and Cleanliness Guaranteed. 
Milk Delivered in Glass Jars.,ri“ Liniment Lumberman '■

GEO. A.

SËS
-


